
Public/Private Partnership Award  

Award #2: Government authorities 

 

Award Criteria: This award recognizes successful partnerships between government 

and private sector entities in ICT. Public-private partnerships (PPPs) are a mechanism 

for government to procure and implement public information infrastructure and/or 

services using the resources and expertise of the private sector. Where governments 

are facing ageing or lack of infrastructure and require more efficient services, a 

partnership with the private sector can help foster new solutions and bring finance. 

PPPs combine the skills and resources of both the public and private sectors through 

sharing of risks and responsibilities. This enables governments to benefit from the 

expertise of the private sector, and allows them to focus instead on policy, planning 

and regulation by delegating day-to-day operations. 

 

PPPs can also help address longstanding barriers to the inclusion of persons with 

disabilities and the intersection with technological advancements, mitigate the 

negative effects from trade and technology change, as well as combatting cybercrime 

by leveraging multi-stakeholder partnerships to drive durable solutions and improve 

cooperation with industry and other stakeholders through information sharing 

initiatives, capacity-building programs, by employing responsible and equitable 

security vulnerability disclosure and remediation practices, and by jointly fostering 

technology innovations and investments that address global security challenges. 

 

Other areas of private-public partnerships include new partnership opportunities with 

the ICT sector to deliver the technological transportation breakthroughs of tomorrow. 

PPPs can also help develop Local Innovation Ecosystems: The success of 

innovations often depends on the strength and development of the local innovation 

ecosystem, and public-private partnerships as government tools can effectively build 

ecosystems in a short period of time. 

 

WITSA will grant one award to a government authority that has successfully procured 

and implemented public information infrastructure and/or services using the 

resources and expertise of the private sector. An award will also be given to a 

corporation that has successfully utilized information technology or solutions and 

innovation to help government carry out large-scale projects. 

 

YOUR NOMINEES (limit three nominations per award category). Please 

specify whether the nominee(s) are for the private or public sector category. 



 

Information Management Center, New Taipei City Government (NTPC) 

 

REASONS FOR NOMINATION (NOTE:  It is important that you make a detailed 

description of the nominee and why you think the nomination is justified. The absence 

of a detailed summary of qualifications as they relate to the above-mentioned award 

description will make it difficult for the awards committee to make an appropriate 

assessment of the candidate):  

 

Public/Private Partnership Award 

New Taipei City Public Pre-school Surveillance Cloud 

Summary: 

The Convention on the Rights of Children (CRC) was adopted by the United 

Nations in 1989 in resolution 44/25 and implemented in 1990, formally recognizing 

children as subjects of rights and granting special protection. The Taiwan 

Government also implemented the Enforcement Law of the Convention on the 

Rights of the Child in 2014, formally legalizing the Convention on the Rights of the 

Child. 

In recent years, there have been frequent incidents of child abuse and improper 

discipline by teachers of pre-school institutions in Taiwan.Moreover, because the 

monitoring equipment and video materials of public pre-school institutions are 

placed in kindergartens, if there is a case of violence, the surveillance screen is 

easily deleted or tampered with by the abuser, so that the monitoring screen 

cannot be traced and the safety of  children cannot be ensured. 

In order to protect the rights and well-being of parents, infants and young children, 

New Taipei City first created a pre-school surveillance cloud to better preserved 

the surveillance video of child abuse incidents. The project developed the 

blockchain-based "Inter Planetary File System (IPFS)", which encrypt and 

segment the image file, and then preserve them with distributed storage. The 

scattered storage of files and split files will be backed up in hundreds of server 

nodes on more than two servers, even if one of the nodes is deleted, there are 

also backups in other nodes for managers to download and access the remote 

backup. Also, the HASH value generated by the IPFS file segmentation is further 

used to verify whether the comparison film has been tampered with, to determine 

whether it can be used as supporting evidence, and to provide a verification 

mechanism for the authenticity of the film. 



Nowadays, the project has been implemented by 25 public pre-school centers in 

the city. It is planned to expand to 100 other public pre-school centers this year, 

and will be gradually promoted to all the pre-school centers (nearly 120) in the city 

in the future. 

  



1. Project Content : 

1) Build solutions and monitoring system frameworks: 

The project established a public pre-school surveillance cloud management 

system platform. Managers can search and manage the image files of each public 

pre-school center through the cloud management system (Figure 1) , and set up 

an error reporting if there is an issue with the transmission of the files of the public 

pre-school center. At the same time, it can also make real-time and correct return 

information for interrupted backups, effectively reducing the occurrence of 

incidents such as the loss of surveillance image files and ensuring the safety of 

young children. 

Figure 1: Public Pre-school Center Surveillance System Framework 

 

2) Innovative Features and Highlights: 

A. Introducing a Blockchain-based Cloud Image Storage System:  

This project is the first in Taiwan to develop a blockchain-based cloud data 

storage system called IPFS, which combines with the network cloud space to 

encrypt and disperse the surveillance image encryption and storage in the cloud 

nodes(Figure 2). Each encrypted and segmented file is distributed and stored in 

each IPFS node in the form of multiple sets of backups, and each segmented file 

can also achieve the effect of image remote backup. 



B. Combining the Innovative Technologies with the Pre-school Policy:  

In order to complying with the "Measures for the Establishment of Surveillance 

and Video Recording Equipment and Information Management and Utilization in 

Pre-school Centers" stipulated by the Ministry of Health and Welfare, Taiwan, the 

project not only designed the 30-day image storage mechanism but also 

developed a technique that makes the files preserved in the decentralized storage 

with a unique HASH value after being encrypted and (Figure 3). Through the 

comparison of HASH values, managers can verify whether the video for up to 6 

months has been tampered with, or whether it has enough authenticity to be used 

as supporting evidence. 

C. Protecting Children through the Smart Management Mechanism:  

Without large manpower to regularly investigate the public pre-school center, the 

system can help ensure the normal operation of the public pre-school 

surveillance cloud equipment and confirm the video quality in advance, reducing 

the child abuse incident or negligence. In addition, the cloud backup image can 

be accessed to reveal the truth at the moment of the incident, and the record can 

be downloaded and saved for analysis and audit, which assurances the safety 

of infants and children intelligently. 

 



 

Figure 2: Distributed storage architecture 

Figure 3: Hash Value and backup validation framework 

 

2. Achieved Results: 

1) Real-Time Image Uploads 

New Taipei City Public Pre-school Surveillance Cloud system distributes the 

image files through the cloud framework, the management team can access 

through a single interface, and provides a permission control mechanism to ensure 

that the viewer is a legally authorized manager, and the background can access 

the image data of each public pre-school center for the last 30 days. The system 



uploads the files every 15 minutes, which helps managers to reach the last 15 

minutes of the designated monitor screen. The managers can accurately and 

quickly focus on the image fragments to be inspected, and can also export and 

send them to the relevant law enforcement departments to achieve the pre- 

prevention, and post-support, whcih enhances parents' trust in New Taipei Public 

Pre-school Centers. 

2) Real-Time Alarm Function 

Since the system launcheh in September, 2021, there are about 200TB of images 

of the current 25 public pre-school centers per month. Due to the vast area of the 

city, it is not easy to manage the physical imagery data. The integration of the 

surveillance cloud system greatly improved the efficiency of the data management 

and image search, and helped the manager to monitor whether the image backup 

function of the public pre-school center is operating normally. When the monitor is 

offline, the system will directly alarm the relevant staff and public pre-school center, 

reminding them of the current status of the equipment timely, which maintains the 

feasibility of the system. 

3) Agile Implementation of the Smart Management Mechanism 

The system can reduce the cost of each public pre-school center to build its own 

image backup sysyem, and facilitate the introduction and expansion of other 

nursing institutions. The newly established public pre-school center can be quickly 

deployed according to this model to further improve the management 

effectiveness and build the wisdom and security of public pre-school center. 

  



3. Project Achievement: 

2021 GO SMART Award nominated - New Taipei City Public Pre-school 

Surveillance Cloud (Figure 4). 

Due to the remarkable achievements, Taipei City, Taichung City, Tainan City 

and Taitung County have also planned to build a surveillance cloud system for 

their public pre-school centers to ensure the safety of children. 

 

Figure 4：2021 GO SMART Award nominated 

 

4. Future Work: 

1) The integrated framework of the surveillance cloud can save the cost caused by 

the addition of new public pre-school center in the future. Depending on the 

consistency of the system framework, the same environment and framework can 

be copied to the newly established public pre-school centers in the future. This 

model accelerates the introduction of surveillance cloud services, reduces the cost 

caused by different devices or environments, and improves management 

efficiency. 

It can become an example for other similar places, such as day care centers, nursing 

centers, kindergartens, and other potentially demanded institutions in the future. The 

core structure is similar and can be applied to facilitate the maintenance of various 

institutions. 

 



SUPPORTING INFORMATION: Please send any supporting information to the 

address above, including information from candidate (i.e. excerpt from program 

description, web site print-out, press release, etc.) 
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